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COMPUTER SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
IS ORGANIZING
INVESTITURE CEREMONY
with the following activities
Explore your college on reels
&
Ad extravaganza (on the spot)
&
Logo Designing (on the spot)

Venue - seminar hall 1

Time - 10:30am       Date - 5th Oct
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Rules for Ad Extravaganza

- It will be a non-tech activity for the group of 3 members.
- Topics will be provided on the spot
- From each team, only one member will fill the form for their team.
- One member from each team will come up & will pick a slip from the bowl and on that very particular team has to perform in humorous manner.
- For starting the event, 5 min time-lapse would be given so that each team can prepare topics within the given time slot.
- **Minimum time limit of the performance should be 2 min & maximum 5 min.**
- Then anyone from the judges will pick the slip from the bowl for the team no. to be performing on the stage first.
- The event will be carried out in above manner only.
- The points to the team will be given on the basis of their creativity, content and amount of laughter they had generated among the audience and the judges.

SCAN TO REGISTER
Rules for Explore your college on reels

- It is an individual activity.
- Following are the topics for making reel from the college:
  - College Infrastructure
  - Library
  - NSS
  - NCC
  - YRC
  - Women Cell
  - Rotaract Club
  - Road Safety Club
  - Career Guidance Cell
  - Placement Cell
  - Environment Club
  - Entrepreneurship Development Cell
  - CSA
  - Red Ribbon Club
  - Institution's Innovation Council
  - Adhyatmic Sabha
  - YSC
  - Legal Literacy Cell
  - Blood donation
In simple terms, it must be defining any particular society which is engaging the students into extra co-curricular activities of the college in positive manner.

The time limit for reel must not exceed 1 minute.

On the basis of creativity, editing skills and way of depicting the things winners will be chosen.

Last submission date 3rd Oct 2023, 5pm.

The submission link or number will be provided to the participants by the WhatsApp group admins.

The results will be declared on the investiture ceremony day that is 5th Oct, so all the participants are required to be present there.
Rules for Logo Designing

- It is an individual activity & will be held on 4th Oct, 2023 in Clab 6-7.

- Following are the topics for logo designing:
  NSS
  YRC
  CSA
  Women Cell
  NCC
  etc.

- For designing logo, the participants can use any software as per their choice.

- On the basis of creativity, editing skills & design of logo winners will be chosen.

- The submission link or the number will be provided to the participants on the very particular time of submission.

SCAN TO REGISTER